Left Wing Radicalism in the Church CCHD and ACORN Human

October 25th, 2009 Funding the Radical Left and munity Organizers Almost all of the grants CCHD has distributed over the years have gone to ACORN like groups for political activities and munity anizing — and many of those groups have been founded or are run by Catholic priests Here are some select recipients of CCHD grants'

'munity organizing to go forth page 2
december 16th, 2019 these kinds of local faith based anizing efforts offer catholics a chance to be part of answering those questions answer pope francis’ call learn more about what cchd supported groups are doing in your area and get involved richard l wood serves
as a consultant to the cchd submitee of the united states conference of catholic bishops'  

'WFF 1997 Report to the USCCB on the CHD The Bellarmine Forum  
December 17th, 2019 In 1997 the Wanderer Forum Foundation called on the U S Bishops to immediately cease funding IAF ACORN and Alinsky style church based munity anizations through the Campaign for Human Development CHD or CCHD This report gives many detailed assessment of the numerous anizations to which CHD gave money for activities that were...'  

'Catholic Campaign For Human Development 2019 Local Grant  
December 23rd, 2019 USCCB Designed To Bat Poverty In The United States Using Funds Collected From Catholic Parishes Each November Both National And Local Grants Are Distributed Annually To Non Profit Anizations That Address Conditions Of Poverty Through Munity And Or Economic Development Housing Economic Justice Health Care Education And Legal Aid'  

'religionnews  
december 22nd, 2019 “a small but well financed network has emerged as a relentless opponent of the bishops’ social justice campaign which has long been recognized as one of the most influential funders of grassroots munity anizing ” writes john gehring who authored the 24 page report for faith in public life a washington based lobby of religious'  

'Faith Doing Justice USCCB amp CRS Catholic Campaign  
November 23rd, 2019 Faith Doing Justice The mission of the Office of Evangelization Justice and Peace of the Diocese of San Jose is to educate on the principles of Catholic Social Teaching and its application to contemporary local national and international
issues to advocate for public policy which affirms a consistent life ethic and to develop a'

'Alinskyite from the Start - Catholic World Report
December 19th, 2019 Although ACORN no longer receives CCHD funding the Pacific Institute for munity Organizations PICO still does Founded in 1972 under the leadership of Father John Baumann a Jesuit who learned munity anizing in Chicago PICO became heavily invested in promoting President Barack Obama’s health care overhaul plans in 2009'

'THE CATHOLIC BISHOPS AND ACORN AMERICAN THINKER
SEPTEMBER 22ND, 2009 THE CATHOLIC BISHOPS AND ACORN BY MARK WAUCK THIS IS A GOOD NEWS BAD NEWS STORY WHO WENT ON TO BIGGER AND BETTER THINGS FROM A LEFTIST STANDPOINT IN UNION AND MUNITY ANIZING ADDENDUM AFTER THIS ARTICLE WAS FINISHED A NEW ITEM AT LIFESITENEWS CAME TO MY ATTENTION USCCB S SOCIAL JUSTICE ARM CAUGHT FUNDING PRO ABORTION'

'the catholic campaign for human development reform or
November 8th, 2011 the catholic campaign for human development is the domestic anti poverty social justice program of the u s catholic bishops its mission is to address the root causes of poverty in america through promotion and support of munity controlled self help anizations and through transformative education'

'munity anizing usccb
November 19th, 2019 munity anizing Pages associated catholic campaign human development munity a By accepting this message you will be leaving the website of the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops This link is provided solely for the user s convenience'
November 22nd, 2019 Catholic Campaign for Human Development munity Organizing Grants Program Final Report Narrative Summary of Activities Provide a brief one paragraph summary of how the anizational and or initiative goals have been advanced with the help of CCHD funding during the second half of the grant year Limit 250 words Institutional Change

November 17th, 2019 CATHOLIC MUNITY SERVICES OF WESTERN WASHINGTON WASHINGTON INCREASING HEALTHCARE ACCESS DEFENDING FARMWORKER RIGHTS MUNITY ORGANIZING NATIONAL MUNITY LAND TRUST NETWORK NATIONAL CREATING HOMEOWNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES PICO NATIONAL NETWORK NATIONAL DEFENDING THE RIGHTS OF IMMIGRANTS DIRECT ACTION RESEARCH AND TRAINING CENTER FLORIDA'

December 25th, 2019 For seventy years the disparate “Left” supported belittled glamorized ignored or attacked Saul Alinsky and his tradition of munity anizing Today it should embrace munity anizing participate in it and play the role that non sectarian left anizers do in the …''

November 23rd, 2019 The munity Organizing groups operating within the Diocese are members cells within a West Coast collective entitled Pacific Institute for munity Organizing PICO PICO was founded by now deceased Fr John Baumann S J in 1972 Baumann was an Alinsky trained munity anizer'

DECEMBER 15TH, 2019 THE LATE CARDINAL JOSEPH BERNARDIN THEN USCCB GENERAL SECRETARY TOLD THE BISHOPS’ CONFERENCE THAT ALINSKY’S ANIZING
WAS "THE BEST PROCESS AND RATIONALE FOR ANIZING PEOPLE " THE BISHOPS APPROVED THE PLAN IN 1970 AND THE FIRST NATIONAL COLLECTION WAS TAKEN IN NOVEMBER OF THAT YEAR NETTING 8.5 MILLION THE LARGEST IN CHURCH HISTORY AT THE TIME "Missouri Diocese Axe All munity Organizing Groups from CCHD LifeSiteNews August 31st, 2010 Missouri Diocese Axe All munity Organizing Groups from CCHD LifeSiteNews By Kathleen Gilbert KANSAS CITY Missouri August 31 2010 LifeSiteNews As the U S Conference of Catholic Bishops USCCB Axe All munity Organizing Groups from CCHD News By LifeSiteNews' "For Whom Does the USCCB Speak in the Health Care Reform December 5th, 2019 The irony of the "reform now" movement evidenced in our politics and by the munity anizing of the USCCB and its affiliates is that much of the infrastructure for medical care delivery was developed and continues today through the pastoral care and charity of religious anizations especially the Catholic Church." 'Cleansing Fire – USCCB Pushes CCHD This Weekend November 26th, 2019 But The USCCB Has Apparently Launched In 2015 A Nationwide Appeal Again For CCHD And Will Go Local At Least At Some Churches This Ing Weekend Sept 19 20th The Campaign Is Somewhat Earlier Than Usual The USCCB Site Has The Annoying Habit Of Not Dating Information And Making It Hard To Research'
Community Organizing — Vox Catholica — Feed
November 26th, 2019
Merced Organizing Project – CCHD grant of 25,000
• MOP’s munity Organizer is a homosexuality activist
• MOP is working with Planned Parenthood in a joint healthcare project to “identify existing preventive service options and existing models used to provide these services.”

Hmong American Farmers Association – CCHD grant of 70,000

Miguel Guilarte Named Manager Of Public Cms Usccb
December 12th, 2019
While At El Tiempo Latino Guilarte Covered Sports Munity Politics
Arranging For Interviews With Bishops And Staff Of The USCCB Anizing Press Conferences
You Will Be Leaving The Website Of The United States Conference Of Catholic Bishops
This Link Is Provided Solely For The User’s Convenience
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